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radix collection

C°1                     
2 shelves + 1 drawer
Dimensions:
Width: 
18"-21"-24"-27"-30"-33"-36" 
Depth: 24"
Height: 35 1/4" *

C°1
2 shelves + 1 drawer
Dimensions:
Width:
18"-21"-24"-27"-30"-33"-36" 
Depth: 24"
Height: 35 1/4" *

C°1
3 drawers
Dimensions:
Width: 
18"-21"-24"-27"-30"-33"-36" 
Depth: 24"
Height: 35 1/4" * 

Finish:                      
White oak
Stained white oak midnight black
Options: electrostatic painted metal
Adjustable feet + shelves + small back: 
bronze or midnight black or cream

Finish:                      
White oak
Stained white oak midnight black
Options: electrostatic painted metal
Adjustable feet + shelves + large back: 
bronze or midnight black or cream

Finish:                  
White oak
Stained white oak midnight black
Options: electrostatic painted metal
Adjustable feet + large back: 
bronze or midnight black or cream

* We recommend adding a 3/4" thickness countertop.
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radix collection

C°1
Sink false front + half shelf + shelf
(Plumbing coming from wall)
Dimensions:
Width: 33"
Depth: 24"
Height: 35 1/4" *

Finish:                        
White oak
Stained white oak midnight black
Options: electrostatic painted metal
Adjustable legs + shelves + small back: 
bronze or midnight black or cream

C°1
Sink false front + 2 half shelves
(Plumbing coming from floor or wall)
Dimensions:
Width: 33" 
Depth: 24"
Height: 35 1/4" *

Finish:                         
White oak
Stained white oak midnight black
Options: electrostatic painted metal
Adjustable legs + shelves + small back: 
bronze or midnight black or cream
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C°1
Sink false front + 2 half shelves
(Plumbing coming from floor)
Dimensions:
Width: 33"
Depth: 24" 
Height: 35 1/4" *

Finish:                    
White oak
Stained white oak midnight black
Options: electrostatic painted metal
Adjustable legs + shelves + large back: 
bronze or midnight black or cream

* We recommend adding a 3/4" thickness countertop.

C°1
Trash + 1 drawer
Dimensions:
Width: 18"
Depth: 24" 
Height: 35 1/4" *

Finish:                       
White oak
Stained white oak midnight black
Options: electrostatic painted metal
Adjustable legs + large back: 
bronze or midnight black or cream
2 bins of 17 litres
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radix collection

C°1
Wall cabinet with glass doors
Dimensions:
Width: 24"
Depth: 12" 
Height: 33"

Finish:                     
White oak
Stained white oak midnight black
Options: electrostatic painted metal
Frame of glass doors + handles: 
bronze or midnight black

C°1
Open wall cabinet
Dimensions:
Width: 12"
Depth: 12" 
Height: 33"

Finish:                      
White oak
Stained white oak midnight black
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volitare collection

C°2
2 drawers
Dimensions:
Width: 24" or 33" 
Depth: 18" or 24"
Height: 35 1/4" *

Finish:                  
White oak
Stained white oak midnight black
Options: electrostatic painted metal  
Adjustable legs + handles: 
bronze or midnight black or cream

C°2
Bin + 2 doors
Dimensions:
Width: 24"
Depth: 18" 
Height: 35 1/4" *

Finish:                    
White oak
Stained white oak midnight black
Options: electrostatic painted metal   
Adjustable legs + handles + bin: 
bronze or midnight black or cream

C°2
Bin + 1 drawer
Dimensions:
Width: 24"
Depth: 18" 
Height: 35 1/4" *

Finish:                    
White oak
Stained white oak midnight black
Options: electrostatic painted metal 
Adjustable legs + handle + bin: 
bronze or midnight black or cream

C°2                      
1 drawer + 2 doors
Dimensions:
Width: 24" 
Depth: 18" or 24"
Height: 35 1/4" *

Finish:           
White oak
Stained white oak midnight black
Options: electrostatic painted metal
Adjustable legs + handles: 
bronze or midnight black or cream

* We recommend adding a 3/4" thickness countertop.
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volitare collection
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C°2                      
Bench or low table
Dimensions:
Width: 24" or 33"
Depth: 18" or 24"
Height: 16"

Finish:                       
White oak
Stained white oak midnight black
Options: electrostatic painted metal
Adjustable legs: bronze or midnight black or 
cream

C°2
Cube + 1 shelf
Dimensions:
Width: 18"
Depth: 24"
Height: 35 1/4" *

Finish: 
White oak
Stained white oak midnight black                    
Options: electrostatic painted metal
Adjustable legs + shelf: 
bronze or midnight black or cream 

* We recommend adding a 3/4" thickness countertop.
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volitare collection 
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C°2                     
3 shelves + 1 removable tray
Dimensions:
Width: 24" 
Depth: 18"
Height: 72"

Finish:                     
White oak
Stained white oak midnight black
Options: electrostatic painted metal
Adjustable legs + shelves + tray: 
bronze or midnight black or cream

C°2
Armoire with glass doors
Dimensions:
Width:  33"
Depth: 18"
Height: 72" 

Finish:                         
White oak
Stained white oak midnight black
Options: electrostatic painted metal
Adjustable legs + handles + frame of glass 
doors: bronze or midnight black or cream
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braccas collection

C°3                     
Island
Dimensions:
Width: 54"
Depth: 20"
Height: 35 1/2"

Finish:                        
White oak
Stained white oak midnight black
Options: electrostatic painted metal
Structure + hooks: 
bronze or midnight black or cream
Counter as an option: 
Fenix off-white or black (1/2" thickness)

* We recommend adding a 1/2" thickness countertop.
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Solid wood                        
White oak
Finish:   
Lacquer with UV protection
Mat finish

Solid wood                        
Stained white oak midnight black
Finish:   
Lacquer with UV protection
Mat finish

Metal                        
Steel
Finish:   
Electrostatic paint
Bronze - satin finish

Metal                        
Steel
Finish:   
Electrostatic paint
Midnight black - satin finish

Metal                        
Steel
Finish:   
Electrostatic paint
Cream - satin finish

The colors of the materials and the finishes are for reference purposes only.
Samples may be ordered by request (additional fees).
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Whether it’s for a simple question, 
the configuration of one or multiple 
modules in your space, a coquo modular 
specialist will gladly help you at no cost.

By phone: 514 379-3447 Toll-free 1 833-607-3447 
By e-mail: info@coquo.ca 

Coquo modules are available at our showroom.
You can also come and meet us at our parent company’s showroom: 
Cuisines Steam: 7865 Saint-Laurent Boulevard, Montreal (Quebec) Canada H2R 1X1
Monday to Wednesday from 10 am to 5 pm, 
Thursday and Friday from 10 am to 6 pm, 
Saturday from 10 am to 5 pm.
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contact
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@coquo_Mtl

info@coquo.ca 
   

f @coquoMtl

coquo.ca
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